ABSTRACT -Background -Usually the suitable consistence identified and indicated as safe by videofluoroscopic method has been empirically obtained by association of barium sulfate solution with meals. However, it has been evidenced to be very difficult to reproduce this consistence in nutritional rehabilitation therapy from subjective information. Aim -To build two reproductive similar crescent viscosities series of solutions, with and without barium sulfate, to be used, the first, as radiological contrasted mean and the second, as base to reproduce the defined safer consistence, in the oral diet rehabilitation of dysphagic patients. Methods -Two viscosity solutions series were obtained from starch and distilled water with and without 100% barium sulfate solution. The viscosity levels were defined step by step with digital viscosimeter (Brookfield, model LVTD-II) and with infrared thermometer Icel TD -960. The fluids viscosity was register in centipoises, with their inferior and superior values followed by complimentary information about spindle kind, rotation speed and temperature. Results -The two series of solutions, with and without barium sulfate, could be defined as aqueous (>1-143,5 cP), fine liquid (428 -551 cP), thick liquid (4.284 -7.346,5 cP)), pasty (7.346,4 -13.035 cP), pasty thick (19.260 -34.320 cP) and creamy (163.500 -255.300 cP). Conclusion -The study could offer reproductive formulas, with and without contrast mean, to be follow for obtaining the desirable viscosity to be used, each of them, in radiological evaluation and in nutritional diet minimizing the gaps fails between evaluation and therapy.
INTRODUCTION
In rehabilitation therapy of patients with oropharyngeal dysphagia, the aim is to recover the oral phase functionality. Besides several different rehabilitation swallowing techniques and therapeutic maneuvers, the identification of safer food viscosities are also important for each case (18) . An appropriate diet will allow dysphagic patients to eat safely and to progress to a wider variety of foods as their swallowing function improves.
Without an appropriate food viscosity scale, variable consistencies that represent empirical viscosity levels have been applied in order to transfer oral bolus in a safe pharyngeal transit. Usually the literature, incorrectly, considers consistency as viscosity for the analysis of oral and pharyngeal activity (11, 13, 29) . Difficulty in liquid ingestion is a major feature in a great number of patients with dysphagia (29) . A barium swallow is usually applied to analyze the oropharyngeal dysfunction and to determine the appropriate technique for each patient (14, 23) . It is also important to determine the safe viscosity to be used. Patients intuitively adapt their diet by selecting pasty consistency (22) in order to overcome their ingestion difficult.
Videofluoroscopy is considered the gold standard method for swallow examination (7, 9, 14, 15, 16, 21, 33) . The videofluoroscopy method can infer the more effective swallowing techniques, different head-positioning maneuvers, swallow quality and bolus viscosity interference.
Although it is well know that it is important to work with viscosity, rather than consistency, for radiological systematic studies, for pharyngeal and esophageal motility and clinical analysis of motility disorders (20) there are very few reports in literature concerning the effects of the bolus viscosity on swallow function. Swallow ability is usually evaluated with barium solution in percentage weight/volume (3, 4) or mixing solid, liquid, pasty, purée or yogurt consistency with barium sulfate solution (8, 11, 21) . Once the possibilities and appropriate food characteristics for the patient have been defined, consistency reproducibility is attempted. However, to reproduce a similar consistency using a food thickener based on the conception of an empiric consistency level has not been easy and usually different consistencies result from the same caregivers, as already reported (5, 6, 18) . Transferring consistency characteristics observed in radiological analyses to diet therapy is usually unsuccessful. v. 44 -no. 4 
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The viscosity value, expressed in centipoises (cP) or millipascal per second (mPa/s), defines the fluid resistance against an applied force (24, 29, 30) . This rheological characteristic can be reproduced following defined prescriptions.
Food viscosity interferes with the oral ejection level force (19, 25, 29) , with the intra-bolus pressure (13, 25, 28) and with the pharyngeal transport (11, 12, 13, 28, 29) . Thus, to establish the volume and viscosity value suitable for a dysphagic patient would permit quantification of their real swallow tolerance.
The swallow tolerance and suitable viscosity can be determined by videofluoroscopy using contrast material with defined viscosity. In this way, a defined and safe diet can be reproduced for dysphagic patients, using as a base, the same viscosity solution without barium sulfate.
This work was undertaken to build two series of solutions, with defined viscosities, obtained from comparison to those empirically used. These two sequences of solutions, with and without barium sulfate can be used in a radiological exam and as a base to prepare safe consistency in the oral rehabilitation diet of dysphagic patients, respectively. Besides the previously mentioned advantages, defining the standard viscosity allows a more accurate follow up with reproductive methodology for research applications.
METHODS
Fluid viscosity, in cP, was measured with a digital viscosimeter (Brookfield, model LVTD-II). The solution deformation degree was determined during rotation of a variable dimension spindle with transverse stems varying from the larger (A), to the smaller (F) dimension.
The viscosity values were obtained with the viscosimeter fixed on a helipath stand that allowed vertical movement of the spindle inside the fluid and the determination of both upper and lower viscosity values. The standard spindle for each solution was the one with a higher transverse stem to allow viscosity records at higher rotation speeds. The valid viscosity value for each solution was defined using the maximum rotation speed of the selected spindle.
Five minutes after the preparation of the solution the viscosities were monitored for a further 5 minutes and the maximum and minimum values were registered. The solution temperatures ranged from 20°C to 25°C. These values were registered, during the reading, with an infrared thermometer Icel TD-960.
As viscosity references, simple syrup (6) , natural honey, petit Suisse yogurt were measured. Also viscosity measurements were taken of instant food thickeners, whose consistencies are commercially defined by the manufacturer as nectar-thick (syrup), honey-thick and spoon-thick (pudding). A hundred percent commercial barium sulfate solution and also 50%, 25% and 12.5% concentrations had their viscosity values measured.
Filtered and distilled water were used as solvents. However, distilled water was chosen as the dilutor for the solutions to be analyzed. Starch was the solute used as a food thickener.
Barium sulfate solutions with viscosities of 12.5%, 25% and 50% were prepared mixing distilled water with 100% barium sulfate solution.
From reference viscosity values similar viscosity solutions, with and without barium sulfate, were prepared. All of them were prepared with a volume of 300 mL.
Solutions without barium sulfate were prepared by mixing distilled water with food thickener (starch). The barium sulfate solutions were obtained by mixing starch and 50% barium sulfate solution. They were prepared in series varying the starch concentration step by step to identify the comparable viscosity level with the viscosity reference base. All the prepared solutions with viscosities very similar to the viscosity reference base were made up and tested at least twice.
As a complementary observation to the contrast series, color pigment was added (1.5 mL of aniline -30 drops) and their viscosity values were measured.
RESULTS
Standard viscosity values were determined from the simple syrup, natural honey and petit Suisse yogurt (Table 1) and also from the viscosity value of the instant food thickener mixed with filtered and also with distilled water in three consistencies defined by the manufacturer as nectar-thick (syrup), honey-thick and spoonthick (pudding) ( Table 2 ). These results show that filtered water can seriously interfere in the viscosity value. Consequently, only distilled water was used as diluents in the solutions to be analyzed.
The food thickener of commercial consistency mixed with distilled water was reevaluated after 24 hours (Table 3 ) and showed expressive nectar-thick variation in the minimum, maximum and medium viscosities measured in cP.
The viscosity values of barium sulfate solution (100%) and in 50%, 25% and 12.5% concentrations were measured. The 12.5% viscosity value was below the lower limit of the viscosimeter used (Table 4) . cP -centipoises, T ºC -temperature of the solution in Celsius degrees. Conditions used to obtain viscosity values of the substances used as preliminary standard consistencies and their minimum, maximum and the mean values, in centipoises * natural honey 2nd gauging was not done
The consistencies used as the viscosity reference base were arranged and named in six crescent levels by their subjective fluidity, where standard viscosity limits and characteristics were determined for each of them. The values of the six defined standard levels and limits were aqueous (>1cP lower and 147cP upper), fine liquid (428 cP lower and 551 cP upper), thick liquid (4,284 cP lower and 7,346.5 cP upper), pasty (7,346.5 cP lower and 13,035 cP upper), thick pasty (19,260 cP lower and 34,320 cP upper) and cream (163,500 cP lower and 255,300 cP upper). The numeric limits of the viscosity levels series were defined decreasing 10% of the minimum viscosity obtained in each level, except for the aqueous where the lower limit was considered greater than 1 and adding 10% to maximum viscosity of each level. The upper limit of the thick liquid and lower limit of pasty were obtained by average of the found viscosity values (7,826 cP upper and 6,867 cP lower = 7,346.5 cP) ( Table 5) .
From the standard levels defined in Table 5 as reference, a sequence with barium sulfate solution (50%) and starch could be identified, highlighted in Table 6 . The same five consistencies obtained with barium sulfate solutions were also made up with only starch. In this way several concentrations with and without barium sulfate could be arranged in the same table (Table 7) .
As the main result a table showing the desirable standard consistencies with the formulas to obtain the average Commercial consistencies defined as nectar-thick, honey-thick and spoon-thick (pudding), 24 hours after preparation, the variations of the values of minimum viscosity, maximum and the average Small viscosity variations were observed in samples obtained from the contrast material series with color pigment addition (1.5 mL of aniline). However, they remained in the same category of consistency level (Table 9) . v. 44 -no. 4 
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DISCUSSION
Oral food ejection and its pharyngeal passage vary, especially with volume and viscosity bolus characteristics. Viscosity intensity will interfere with motor unit activation quantity in the striate muscle of the mouth wall and tongue to obtain the necessary force to transfer the bolus from oral cavity through the pharynx (10, 26, 32) . The viscosity is the rheological fluid characteristic that best defines the resistance against the passage of food, transferred from oral cavity, through the pharynx. According to rheological characteristics, the fluid can be defined as newtonian or nonnewtonian. The non-newtonian fluids, as the fluids used in this study, show variable viscosity values depending on conditions such as the size of the spindle traverse stem and its rotation speed (2, 6, 29) . The non-newtonian fluids can be "time-dependent" or "timeindependent" (2) . The "time-dependent" viscosity fluids vary with time of preparation. Besides time of preparation, the size of the spindle transverse stems, rotation speed and the environmental temperature are variables to be considered because they too interfere in the viscosity of non-newtonian fluids (1, 2, 28, 29) . For this reason, the viscosity values, especially for the non-newtonian fluids, should be defined with minimum and Viscosity values obtained from sequence of contrasted solutions expressed by starch proportion. The bold columns show the average viscosity without and with aniline addition and shows no expressive viscosity differences between the two columns of viscosity levels maximum viscosity values and not in fixed values. Therefore, each viscosity level must be given with an inferior and superior limit followed by complimentary information about spindle type, rotation speed and temperature. Viscosity values cited without these elements are considered incomplete and not suitable for reproduction. The kind of water used, distilled or filtered water, produces interference in the viscosity values (Tables 2 and 3 ). Distilled water is the solvent recommended by Pharmacopoeia (31) for the preparation of solutions. Non-distilled water contains ionic elements or sludge that can interfere in the viscosity value, in a variable way, hindering its reproducibility.
In agreement with our observations of wide viscosity variability, GARCIA et al. (17) found liquid viscosity variability for nectar-and honey-like consistencies is highly dependent on the type of thickening product, the time it is allowed to thicken and also within a product line for thickening various liquids.
The consistency to be used in daily meals of dysphagic patients is usually obtained based on the common sense consistencies such as honey, pudding, purée, yogurt, etc. Similar expressions are also used by manufacturers of food thickeners with references to consistencies defined as nectar (syrup), honey and pudding, based on the number of grams of starch to be used (Thick & v. (2, 17) as was observed in the viscosity of the nectar consistency obtained with a commercial starch preparation. In this case there was an expressive difference between the viscosities checked in the recently prepared solution and to their value after 24 hours ( Tables 2 and 3 ). However, the consistencies defined as honey and pudding had, after 24 hours, comparable viscosities.
The viscosity values obtained by analysis of nectar-thick (syrup), honey-thick and spoon-thick (pudding) defined by manufacturer (Table 2) , was not the same as the standard viscosities obtained from analysis of the simple syrup, natural honey and petit Suisse yogurt (Table 1) . Nectar (syrup) and honey consistency obtained with food thickener were placed in different viscosity levels than those obtained from the simple syrup and natural honey viscosity. The spoon-thick (pudding) defined by manufacturer, presents viscosity of cream, the upper level measured by the viscosimeter used ( Table 4) .
The lower limit of the viscosimeter used is near the viscosity of water (1cP to 20ºC) (28, 29) . In aqueous solution, the spindle (A), the largest one with its slowest rotation speed, presented erratic behavior without defining a viscosity value. This fact was used to define the aqueous level when barium sulfate solution (12.5%) was used. Thus, this discovery will permit speculation concerning water swallowing abilities of a dysphagic patient during videofluoroscopic analysis.
From the lower (aqueous) to upper (cream), limit of the viscosimeter used, several others consistencies were named by their viscosity values. The results expressed in the Tables 4, 5, 6 and 7 were organized in viscosity value levels and generated Table 8 . Each named viscosity level, except aqueous, included its formulation of distilled water and starch, with and without barium sulfate. Preparation of all solutions was repeated and submitted to new gauging in order to verify reproducibility. Since the values shown are very similar, Table  7 presents the averages.
Mixtures made up with distilled water, starch and barium sulfate for videofluoroscopic, use a 50% barium sulfate concentration, which is sufficient to obtain a radiological definition and also provide a more tolerable flavor. Another important reason is that starch solutions of lower concentrations are easier to obtain. Table 8 synthesizes the research objective. It shows six defined consistency levels and establishes their viscosity limits. The two viscosity series, with and without barium sulfate solution are presented with their reproducible formulas followed by viscosity values and the acquired standard defined by its spindle size, velocity and temperature.
The barium sulfate dilution obtained with 12.5% concentration, which is below the viscosimeter limit, points to the possibility of using this concentration to analyze the water swallow characteristics throughout the radiological study.
The viscosity levels obtained from 100% barium sulfate solution and barium mixed with starch allowed the swallowing possibilities from fine liquid to creamy to be defined and to reproduce the adequate viscosity found, without barium sulfate, to use in the nutrition and or training of the dysphagic patients.
Color and flavor are not desirable elements in the contrast materials, but it is possible that children, accept colored and flavored contrast material, during their exams, more easily. For this reason, aniline (1.5 mL) was added in some contrasted solutions to observe possible variations produced by this addition. A discreet viscosity decrease was observed, with maintenance of the consistency level. Two, out of 10 solutions tested, showed more expressive decreases, perhaps, because of the time elapsed between the making and the second measurement that requires solution homogenization (Table 9 ). In this way, if requested, although not recommended, a lesser volume of aniline can be added without an expressive modification in the viscosity level.
The sequence of consistencies organized in viscosity value levels from aqueous to cream will complement videofluoroscopy studies to identify a suitable consistency for a dysphagic patient. These suitable consistencies with the same viscosity value, without barium sulfate, can be reproduced as models for a nutritional diet.
Usually the suitable consistency identified and indicated as safe by videofluoroscopic method is obtained empirically by the addition of barium sulfate solution to different meals. In this way, to reproduce this safe consistency from analogy with food viscosity conceptions by caregivers often results in a wrong preparation as observed by GLASSBURN and DEEM (18) , that breaks the relationship between the videofluoroscopic evaluation and the recommended diet. This difficulty also pointed by ROBERTSON and PATILLO (27) and CICHERO et al. (6) , will be solved by contrasted material series with defined viscosity levels that can be used in the videofluoroscopic exam to define and indicate the safe consistency. From this, using the same viscosity solution without barium sulfate as base, the caregiver, with side-by-side comparison, can produce a safe diet consistency minimizing the amount of failures between evaluation and therapy.
CONCLUSION
It was possible to establish the viscosity values of the usual consistencies and offer formulas with and without contrast material to be followed to obtain the desirable viscosity to use in both radiological evaluation and in nutritional diet, minimizing the quantity of failures between evaluation and therapy.
